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Bingham'stiTransportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH IND THE EAST-
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS
WM. BINGHAM, JACOB DOCK,
THO!. BINONANI, Wit. A. STRATTON

• Conducted on Subbatirkeeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their suork,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of narigntion.

The long experience of the Pioprieters in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induc.•a them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Binghtim's Line"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self-glorifying style of advertis-
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customers we need no self-commendation, %V I
would merely invite such es have not beretorme
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates offreight shall at all times be as low as
the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Cornmisaion- Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin. cur. Liberty and Wayne sts., Pittsb'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMESWILSON, Agent.
No, 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, We.t. street, New Volk.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

184 5 -

FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS
Between Pittsburgh and all tAe Eastern Cities,

WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

ItHIS old and long established Line having near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for cur-

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandise to any amount for shipment East e.
West.

Theboats of this Line being all four section Porta-
ble Boat s, are transferred from Canalto Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; ar the
goods are never removed till their arrival ut Philade!
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Linebeing the r innerr in this mode of ca-ryi ag
after a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants who have
heretofore patronized them. Western Merchants toe
respectfully requested to give this Linea trial, as evt

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
(*tantalite and Produce always carried at an kw price.
on as fair terms. and in au short time, as by any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house ut Philudel
rhia will be sold on liberal term•.

Goods consigned to (*libel-011r house at rilLibilrell or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges pail,

JOHN ,McF DEN & Co., Penn street,
Canal Bain, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,
ter. 25. Marketat.,Philadelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good latent Past Mailfor

PINOLA, DELP
07 SPLVNI)III -NWT BUILT CnAC!{F,I,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

eir,rlMtiaa -`

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at f o'clock P M,
ZUNNING THROUGIVN 48 HODS,

Ascending the hills with
SIX HORSES AND POSTILION:

From Chambersbur' by Rail Roadla Philadelpkia,
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel ears, then,
connecting with Mail Cars for New-Yotk at

Cbarnbersburg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore
sod Washington City.

IMPOnly Office For the above Line, next door to the
Exchange Hotel, St Unit-Street.

jonel2-d3m W. IL MOORHEAD. A'et.
PARE REDUCED.

OPPOSITON
Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia.

Or SPLENDID TROT EMT COACHES,

"Vl~i'n
-

`. 4'
Limited to Seven Passengers

Leave Pittsburgh daily at I, P. M.
RUNNING THROUGH IN48 HOURS,

Axccnding the mountain %via'
SIX HORSES AND POSTILLIOA

ONLY ONE. FIGHT OUT TO CHSHLICEINBUGH,

Theme by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, conarc
Ling with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers
burg with Maillinei direct from Baltimore and Wash
inton City.
rir Office opposite the EKehnnge
msy 3-1 y A. HF:NDERSON, Agent

Damaged Cutlery

PERSONS flaying Hardware or Cutlery in n dam-
aged state, can Italie it ground. polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner bythe sill,-
scriber. Any ordersieft witliJohn W. Blair, No. 120
Wond street, will meet with prompt attention.

26-nf. THONIAS McCARTIII•
LEATMER AND MOROCCO.

RICHARD BARD
No.lol Woodstreet, 4 doors above Diamond alley

PITTSBURGH.
AS just received a large supply of New York and
Baltimore Spanish Sole Lenther,Upper

Philadelphia and CountryKips and Calf4kins. Moroc-
co or all kinds, Shoe Bindings, Tanners' Oil, Sr, &c.
AU of which is offered at the very lowest prices for
cash.

Merchants and Manufacturers are respectfully invi-
ted tocall and examine his stuck before purchasing
elseNvhere.

N B. Loather of all kinds bought in the rough.
aug2ll-dtf.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory

rrITE undersigned, having built machinery of the
most approved kind, will manufacture of the

best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS,BRADS.
FINISHING NAILS, I SHOE NAILS, &c. &c.

which they offer for sale lose.
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

invited to their establishment.
%VOODWARD, HERSEY & CO.

Fifth street. opposite the Exchange Bank.
jai). I-Gm.

Souse and Lot for Sale.
A THREE story brick building, with back

buildiogs,on the corner ofGrant andSixth ate.

nquira al theaubscribers, orat thin office.
P. CUNNIN3HAM.
I'. RATIGAN

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM 8.SHAFFER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and tile
lA, public generally, that he has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of %rood and Water streets. on the cite
in-curie,' by Mr S. Schorr litevioni tothe Great Fire,
where he is prepared to furnish all atticles in !ha line
of

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING.
On the most moderate terms, and at the shortest no-
Lice. His ~lock of Goode is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And ha: been selecied with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in the
hu-ine,,, he hop.-i to give metal sat isfaci ion to those
tshomay favor Min with their custom. A large an-
nul:mem of

Clothing suited to the Season.
consisting of Cloth,Frock and Dress Coats, ofall colors
various qualities, ftom $6 to $18; varitt. patterns
Tarred. Linen, Gingham and Cassimere Coats, vary

hie in price from sl.`s to 6; together with a Itirge stock
of Cloth, Cassimere. Sauinett,Tweed, Jean end Sum-
mer Pants—all of which have been recently manufac-
tured, and of the best materials, purchased at the lute
reduced prices. fie offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
ony esontilishment in the city. He has also a large

stock of Vesta. Shirts, cotton and milk Cravats,Scarf.
and Handkerchiefs, which lie is prepared to sell low
for cash, and cash only. Having secured the services
of an excellent Cutter, he in prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manneras to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy or public pa,innape. The public are inciTed
weal, and examine 14,r therrtelves. .P24.11-

Cancer, Scrofula, &c
A MPLE experience bus proved that no combina-

nl._ 'ion of medicine ban ever been ao effectual in
removing the above difteattes, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures
that have been truly nstortishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class. but has removed the
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling, Liver
Complaint, I.),opep..ia,&c., Se.

This tnedicine eitteis into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseasio wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pies of theakin, and reduces enlargements of the
elands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
stated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
exttemely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accumpan)ing the idea of swallowing medi-

Ptepared and sold at NO 20 South Third Stec( t,
Philadelphia, l't ice $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
Street, a few doors cast of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

11:?All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines for sale at
the above place. .iY 26

BOOK AND .1015

PRINTING OFFICE,
K. W. CORNER OF WOOD t FIFTH ST!

The proprietor• of the Moils ING NAT and M r tc-
CURT •ND MANUFACICKER respectfully inform their
friends and the pat runs those papers, that they have
a large and well chosen n,ortmetti of

711C"-MC7E"
a.ra
Neees,ary to a J ob Prlllth.g(Alice, and that they are

pr.pared to execule

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
Book?.

Handbills,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Bills or Lading. Ciienla'rs
Bill Head., Cords,
Blank Checks, Hut Tips,

XII hint's of 33Iauks,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bills , xilh ap-

proprialr ruts
Printed on the shortest notice and mostrea3unahle

terms.

reiriscifolly wk the patronage ofonrfricnds and
the public in General in this branch of our busim.,.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
July 25, 1845.

Thompson's Carminative,
For thr rare of Cholir Choirra Mortars. Sommer

Complaint. Vorrotery,Diarrhaa,4a.

CEit IFIC AT ES of personswho have u.ed the
Carminative, are coming in thick uroPiibit. The

migioal documents mny be seen at the Agency, as well
us the best ofCity Refetences given.

READ THE FOLLOWING:
lowA, T., Font NlArtisuN. Aug 3. 1845

.Sir:—Vi ben I was ponsing through Pittsburgh two
WCl4,l,ince, on my way borne from are East, I culled
in of your Store, nod pus chased two bottlesof ••'fhomp.
son's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
oftho SummerClimplo int, and on I told your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do sv now with pfeasure; they curd
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (my o ife) soya it's the
bent Medicine she ever used, and recummends ivory
one to use it fur their Children.

I remain, yours, very respectfully, 1. W. D.
W JACKSON, Wholesale &

Remil Agent, cor. of Wood & Libetty sts , Pittsburgh
N. B. All orders addressed as above, peat paid.
Avg 16 if

DR. A. J. THONIPSON'S
A titi.flyspeptic,Tonic and Cathartic

TPILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without meriting de-

bility. They likewise produce all the invigorating and
stretigtheititig, efrects of a most approved Tonic; thus
accompli,hitig a desideratum of a Cathartic Alterative
and the bent ever known Tonic medicine, whose use-
fulness can he relied upon in all those diseases origina-
ting from the detargement of the Alimentary Canal
directly, or Binary Secretions indirectl; sorb no Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, Hemerhoids or Piles. Chronic
Diarrlneu, Sick Stomach. Huittnow, Vertigo. Depra-
ved Appetite and Fool Stomach, Solicit from intern-
pet ate Eating or Drinking, &e.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
Lirr PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. ,42_1

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. THOMPSON, M. D.,

And sold %viiniesale and remq by my Agem, W.
.TACKS',:, lit his l'utent Medicine Warehouse, corner
of lVe.nd nod Liberty rts., l'itisborgh.

nog IGdf my3o-tr.
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent Parautoptie Permutation Rank

Lock,
To Prcvent Robbery.

F. subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
_L ulinve celebrated and well known Lock, which is

w on ItA NT VD to defy the most consummate skill of the
borgliir,o( even the inventor himself. This assurance
mnv he deemed extravngam; but a critical examination
of the pt itoOples on w Lich this Lock is coostiucted,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is wellthiunded—and the actual
ierTeer ion of the Lock for u few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has name, ouss certificates, froth Bank officers,
Brokers and (several in this city) who have used the
above Lock, which be will be happy to exhibit; and
give every explanation to those who maybe pleased to
call. JAS. COCH RAN,

Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,
Corner Liberty and Factory sta., sth War

je2,l4f.
For Sale,

IN the town of East Livepool, Columbiana county,
Ohio. Two adjoining Brick houses on First st.,

erected on it lot 60 feet front by 130 feet deep. One
ofthe houses has been finiPhed off neatly and comforta-
bly, and has been occupied as a store, the two houses
connected would make a suitable building for a Tavern
or Hotel. Title without dispute; apply to Aurun Brew.
dey Tavern keeper, East Liverpool, or to

BLAKELY & MITCHEL.
aug 22tf Real Estate Agents, Pi ttsbugh Pa.

pHILADELPJELIAA.STE G.MASYRUP, on tetREINHART'S,n,
140, Liberty street.

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent Mot AOCooking. Stoves.

TblEsubscriberhaving entered into the atovebusi-
nets imPittsburgh, respectfully informsthe pub

lie that he intends carrying it on in its vatious branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to auPPTY
purchasers with any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Iluthaway's
Patent Ilot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced surer for to anyother now in use in the United
Stute.: it is mom durable in its construction, and bet-
tet•adopted to the use ofbaking,rousting and evoking,
as it it heated very regularly by confining the air in

he stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well a.
labor. I will keep on bond n sufficientnumber to sup-
ply liletimod. if possible: I hove five different sites,
and will .ell them on reasonable term., nrcording to

tires. I have now in use upwards of fifty in andabout
this cit v; all pat in use withinsix Months. Being a•
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been imposed urn:thy the introduction anew and high•
ly recommended Stoves which were badly constructed,
and ha vie g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to procure thr blot Al, Stove, the
privilege of using it a silfficient length of time to prove
it. superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from n distance loy letter, can
have .to,es mat up at any time, as I have wagons to

carry them out; I thers-fort• invite Farmers:mil all per-
come and judge for then,elye.; also to tiry them

nod prove that it is to your navnruur.e to have one.
All orders will be promptly attended tobv the suleicri•
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Manxien Iforlzr,Srrt, 19, 1244

Mr. R. DoNAVAN—Sir: 1 have in 1140 Ot, of !lath
emits 's Hitt Air Cooking Stoves, which I got Troll) you

last Spring. It affords me much pleasure to recom-
mend it for its excellence. So fur ns my knowledge
extends, I have 110 hesitation in saying it is the In
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the best method ofsatisfying them
selves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLER.

Washinglnn Temperance Ilnuse.
Pittgburgh, Sept. 19. 1844.

Mr. R. DOS AVON-Sir-1 have had in use for five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no hesitation in saving it is the best stove
now in u-e. The various kinds of cooking it is calcu-
lated to do at the same time, and the small quantity
offuel a eivireil, makes it an object worthy the at
Lion ofall who desire u good ,tove.

THOMAS VARNF;R

reP I embrace this opporturity to recommend the
lint Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one von put
up for me constantly all summer, and I must say it is
a grand article. I believe it is superior to any other
move now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to buke four large loaves ofbread
al One time; it also rooks very speedily.and it requite.
vvry little coal, (think them is orrbv the attention ofall
who wish a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and (Move what they are.

net !W31,0y MATHEW PATRICK.

SPRING AND SIMMER
(121 Lla CI;) cUiLES U. SZ/ CA}

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTYSTREE7

PITTSIII7IIIOH.
The proprietor of chi, favored

smut, announce, to the pubhe that Iris stock of
SPRING A.V D SUM3.1 ER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
I, now prepared for the in,pertion or his friend, raid
customer,. and he ran coolidently a.-art that a mazy

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Urea, ha, never been offered in any

part of the rnion, than that to which h e now ,r ;-

IttB the allent:On of the public.
NIS GOODS.

Were nil ,elected he I,:rrtelf uith great C,,r^ in the
EO4l,n Marketk arAi he is Ahir n..ure hi, friend.
that all articles sold at hi, emablialienetit are mad,,

from tia,
VERY BEsT MATERIAL,

And not from Auction Goods, ns is the CUS.O at many
slop ships.

His purchases were all made on more ndsta• tag,
Ut,B tetm.tlion could lat rffr•cted by any other house in

the city, and con•erinrntly he Can

SELL CIIEAPER
Tisol any of hi. comitmitto Thi+ in no idle lion -t,
as will he admitted by all who will call ut his store

mid asceitain the
EXTREMELY LR\V PRICES,

or nll the article* he oR•r. for *ale.
Hi.ittoek i s too extensive to be enumerated in an

advertisetnent, but hew ill meldy stoic that every ar-
ch' u

.FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can be had ut his store ut prices fur EXCEED•
ING what would he charged ut some other plucc*for
the materials.

Hit large assortment of •

DRESS COATS,
It made in the mort model n and approved wtyle, tied

the wollttuansliip canna' be excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
Ile hag IIRARE and n e.ecriruT. assortment of

VESTINGS
Tow hick he would call the attention of the public as

he believes them tube more
BEAUTIFUL, AND CHEAPER

1 ban anything of the kind that has been offered here•
loft,re.

TWEED & OTHER COATS
FOR SUMMER WEAR,

In great variety and made in every style,
FASHIONABLE SHIRTS,

LATEST STY LE OF STOCKS,
Suspenders of every description.

li.\NDKLNCHIEFS,
and every other article necessary for a FASHIONA-
BLE. DRESS.

He has a very large end excellent assortment of
SUBSTANTIAL CLOTHING.

Which will be sold lower than it rail be purchased at
soy other place in the city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and others who wish tier-
viceable clothing fur every dny'swear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Countie cao produce, and being provided
with a stock of Goods, which for excellence and var-
iety CANNOT BE EQUALLED, he is prepared

Mahe Clothes to Order,
At the shortest notice, and in a style dint

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Die Doors.

It is not considered any
TROUBLE TO SHOW CLOTEEING

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex-
amination i.l hi, ,tuck, all who dedreto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at likeatubliAment.

JOHN 51cCLOSKEY,
11101 K DIG DOORS,

151 Liberty st.

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door la the Exchange Bank, between U'ood

and Market streets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Bunk notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on this Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills,colloeted.

REFERENCES
Wm. Bell &
John D. Davis,
F. Lorenzo,
J. Painter & Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,

Pittahui g h, Pa

A lex. Bronson &Co.
John HBrown&Co. Philadelphia.
Jam,. M'Candless. Cincinnati, 0.,
J. R. M' Donald. St. Louis, Mo.

W. H. Fop°, Esq. , Pres%BankKy. ) Louisville.

EINEM!!!

Cku.Leasto Look Old.
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE.

NOW is your time. I will agree to cut op One
1..11 Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in.
to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity will 'lit the purchaser. within two
miles of the city of Pittshut ph. and adjoining the
Farmers end Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just in the tear of this third
Church Colons,. A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongahela river and has a Souther',expo.ure—-
the most suitable and desirable or early Vegetables—-
or such an would wi.h to supply the city with milk
and cream.

All such as are desirous of obtaininz a small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on fitvorable
terms. Enquire of the subscriber at his dwelling on
Liberty fronting Ferry St Mee,.

GEO. All LTENBERGF',R.
P. S. Persiins ite-iiring a r.w acres of groinal twirl

the city andoveriiiiiiiing the rise, where
coal I:1111 be hail at the most redneril lu ice for manu-
facturing or other putt-loses, are invited to cail'ond ci-
amine this location. U. M.

Pittsburgh, june 3m.

Dr. D.Plicritt, Dentist,
(Of the Burnt DiVrirt.)

Rr.srEcrFu LLY informs his friends nod nII these
who wish his services thin he 6n.,

in Smithfield sti eet dour l'iom gin 101.7, where
lie will nov. attend nll olietatior3 of the Tr ed. ...he
Ins nil lull lit the ,horte.t. notice. ()dice liner.
from't till I'2. and from 4. till 5. rosy 2—tfards

A FRESH SCI'L'LY

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink,
RECEIVED THIS DAY,

the Ohre of Nu Pi1181,1, 1;4 Mornihr,, Pcxt
mr;LER SARGENT ,Sc, 13161,1:R.

juts. 26-‘l,C,tf

Citizen's Elotcl

THE .üb.,..tit,„ basopent,d the Citizet.'B Rotel an
Penn Street, a' rtlll/;ir: entiotailimean

in that large brick hou,e, formerly the Penn 11011..e.
nvar the canal hriclize, wherehe prioria.b,i for tLr ac-
commodation orthe public, and will be glad at all
time, 1,, 4e..lsis friends.

TIFIN.JAMIN Kr.,;(;.

To Printers
WElrise reviiivtid, and will hereafter Leer eor-

mtaritl. on Viand, n full itopply of Printing. Int.,
in large anti which we will be able to xell
ch-a;er !hull it Ira-lieretoforehren gold in thr.,irw.

Orders from Ike nee.ornpanied by OP! CaSh
IN ALL CAMEO Wi.i be proinrlly Attcli,frd re.

'SIGLER. .S.l WIEST & BIGLER,
(Wive oi tlir• Nlanillard./.cr

The FranhLin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

Cil A RTER PERPETUA L. $400.000 rttid in
etLeti Chestnut et., north side, Went FIIII,

Take either permanent it
loe3 or &mace riff., on Proptirty and 11l

feels of every ileicripl ion, in Town or Country, nu) the
mootn•annwhL•Applications, mink
peri,mally or by letter, will Le promp•ly atremled

C. N,
C. O. BANCKFII, Ser'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charle4 N. Bon:10•r, Jacob R S•ri!h.
Thom:. Hart, O...arrze %V. IZ,c4ttrtla,
Th..rnfis .1 Wharton, 111orilecul
T•lmt.+ Wa4rlvr, Addlrhi E 13,” iv,
SamuelI ;rant, Du% id S Brawn.

PITTSBUIiI4II M;I:NCY
\\'A RR ICI( NI A ItT Is, A Zeta, at the Fott.banzt• 01,

NV arrick Martin Sr. Co., cnrnrr and
NI.. ket

ri-km taken nn hhildinz: nod dte,r eon•or. in
Pot,hor,ch. Alin!: homy and the ahrroundinr
No rnnrine or inland MO. ig:111,11 I

auz 4-1 y.

Ferry, Salt Works and Lltuldiug Lots,
li)lt SALE

filbocribn ul r at R ,de, nil O m,
s.iw,hle real q. ,..:11.• t Si.

t•vi- 'Ail., at the rh,tutli of S. LiVe 1111 Huu, uu lie Uhiu

Ti. atilt the convenienre of thus d.•.fri,:r to make a
a el ofitable invemment, they will

THE SALT WORKS.
inelniliug a 1, 0 of ali,ut three rieres ofground. lying an
the Steubenville Tuilipike Rued. These wolks are in
opetatitni and gined order, and from their hie:mon aryl

oxitu .i!, to the city,iill•r peculiar inducements to per-
.. to ong,a6e iu that bovines. I' hey will
also sell separately,

TM: FERRY,
including nbaut nn acre of land, vs tilt Elie exclusive
privilege of landing 011 that side of the Ohio riser.
From the great and daily increase of rile across the
Ohio river nt this point, living the most direct triad
front the lictough of N'uncliester and Allegheny (:its
to the Santhern vide of the Ohio River, it well in a few
years be equal to ant ferry nu the river.

LOTS,
fronting on the river and Strl.!te•llVlNt• 0.1.41111:0.1.•
for Id , be ,e;ilseliati,tviiiir °theist In, to Atli(

purrhaierA.
I'm further particulnrs enrieire of

IZOI3 FAIT ROBB,
of the ufliea uf Ruth & McCuou,•ll. over the Poo

(;I:URGE: 4JGDES
Rita 9,1-!rn ELIZABETH SNOWDEN

Removal byFire.
VR GRAHAM, Ront 114liker, formerly of Smith

mid or, ha+ retenved to. Fourth sr, text door to
MrKnox'. Conferlionary, where he will ho harpy to

receive the calls of his ft reeds, and especially rho,
e itidebll,l to the r+tnhlishment. an IG.

PERSONS having cluirns against me, will plea,
send them, timing tm, absence. to my attorney.

Ernest Heidelberg EArr., wt. is authorised to ariu3ithem according to my instiuctious.
0. HOFFNI.\ N.

EW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,

BARROWS & TURNER,

F. S. TURBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN MARKET AN!) Util,, N STREETS

( Entrance on Fifth street.)

WHERE he will attend to all liminess in
his line: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, letier cutting
and matking Silver-ware, &c. Turret and tither clocks
made and repaired. His friends and all those desiring
his services, will please give him a call. np24 lon
Prospectus ofthe New Library of Law and

Equity,
TINDER the dirrction of FRANCIS J. Tnour..sr,

Esq. of Philadelphet, Hon ELLI 3 wt.:. of
Lancuster,and Wicsus M'CAsDLEgs, Er9. of Pitts-
burgh.

This work contains the best productions of English
law authors, without mgard to priority of claim on
the part of arty American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies in the hands
of booksellers in the Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the latter claim nn undivided title to
those writ kit, and set a burthensome price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion througout tho Union, will not respect such titles,
but will re-print the standard British law hanks as
fast as theyerninate horn the London market. Should
new editions of the works of such writers us Sturkie,
the Chittys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, they shall
also be included; and Digests of Equity and Law de-
cisions—works which have been studiously kept outof
the ,Law Library published _at I'hiladelphia- 7-0ml!
have a placcin the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Cnancery or
Common Luw.

F...V.-"This work mill be issued monthly in nombei
of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper end good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISAAC G. M'K I N LEY,

J. M. G. L ESC I' It E.
I-I•arttenuaott. Ps., July 1,1845.—ju1y 2`2-tf.

EREMY TAYLOR'S Sermons;
ofi at BOSWORTH & FORRESTF.WS,

au6l3 No 43 Market at

M=3

LIGUT IS CO= 1
NewSperm, LardandMeOilLamp Stirre

THE subscribers having opened a store, No
St Clair street, (west side) for the sale ofLamps

reopectfulty invite tha attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements. with the
manufurrom ate such that we cun sufely say, we ure
prepared to light' in the most brilliant awd crown/n-
-en, manner. Steamb”atg, Ifotels,
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridgra and
Streets, tin well an the more "dark arid benighted cn-
nera, or any pl,,,te wirier ,brilliancy, neatness and strict
econriny is desired. A mong our means for letting our

shine," may be found tine following Lamps for
burning Lod. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vin:

lionizing Lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 4 branch)
For Stm CA, Public Halls, Churches, 11u el,
and ,tt,Iflolal:111.

titatacntiCenfre TableLamps,(s arioui pvtegn,
nud pl fin Viriori.

lic;lthug and Wa.k
Side nod SYull Lamp, , Ghsi and Th. Hand Lami..

Sec kr.
The shove nre mostly Dyntt's Patent lmps. with

fourimin, and otlu•nviao un improve-
ment ilium tiny lamp now in use, which ran be per-
t-eked at once by examination. Alin,glmis'llimmings
for hampit, such its Cathes, Chimneys. Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dyntt.,, Putnnt Pine (1,1 Lamp+, such oar flanging

luny, and rhatalelina,,,(2 la fi branch.)
Stand:11.d 't,tre .I.ll!, lt•Litrlp4. (61:1•A Fran:. with

ar ‘,.,thust. di,ora,) Stret lutr.ps for lighting street.,
61,1 blit!grs.

A vuriott4 patterns, we Coq-

ee the puLlic ter eNarnine them. IVe nifirm
th.ti in brilliancy, clennline-s and economy, no light
new in will hear corniooiom trill, ihr•selamps nod

Oil. Tie y are as sat..• to u-e as 'Term nr Lard
Oil. All aorno are endeavoriug to ideo•iry this

;ch. will, the camphine and ..pit it ga.,, by the
use of %, hie li occidem, hate occurred.) we nasa, t this
or Lc uin. her Eind ditT,r,ii article. and that no
ha,e wrainvii during the extensive use of this article
in fur four years.

TA ear Lamps Trillproduce as nitich ?rid) as
much neatness and more hrillianry, and :.!.1 percent.
Irms than any other light now in use, not rxtrpting
Gar.

If any one doubts ,tatements we have, or may here
after make, we would say. we hove COMlTlt'firod rmr
bu.iness in rittslemeh, and knowing the merits of the
articles we oder tw the pohlie, we are willim2 to hold
our,wlves arconotalde at all times for our statements,
and are willing to pot to IPSO MIT I.3lllp— dollitr., and
cents,—tentieg economy—amd the publi: decided on
the omit ness and In the

We have many tom itoon isle Flom residents of Phila-
delphia and ebeiu bete, but the following may suffice
be the p-esent.

This is lit certify that I have purchased of M. B.
Dyritt a sufficient numberofhisPatent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia. and
have used the, in said Church about Iwo scan. I
have found them to gise perfect satisfaction. The
light prisloced by them is the must brilliant that I
brave ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several times over: the
lighting up of the Church not cunt ins halfas much as
it did before we procure them.

Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,
Secretary of the above uamed Church

Philadelphia, July 3, 1813.

The oniderigned having mied for two yearaDyo 'Ca
Patent rine Oil Lamp; in his Hotel, the Bidiver
I loose. ran recommend them an the 11104 t economical
and driiiiiint light that can he produced by a ny arti
cle now in mui. Before I rommeneed lighting my
bone with the Pine Oil, I wan. using the Gas; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I waa no much plea-
nod with t hit light, and minvirced of their economy,
that I had the Gat removed and born the Pine Oil in
it. place. IV NI. CABLES,

Prorrimor of 801 l ver Hot,e,
No 2113 Chesnut se. 5

July 3. 1315.

A LI.FGHES Y CITY, .I,lly 12. 12.15
This may crctify that we, the undersigned, having

used for SOUK! 1110IIIILS, Dyntt's Patent Pine Oil Lamp,,
run still the fullest confaleitre re:ummend tiirm, as

inducing the must lit illiant and economical light we
rise our sr en, They ale simple in their structure,

atul i•asily taken care of, and we believe them us stir,
light a. can be produced from any other Lamp, and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

.101IN Fl ,I,WO RTI I. Druggist.
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merchants
JAS. COW LING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, Clothing Store.

Any one duitliting the genuineness of the foregoing
eel ablates, will have the kindness to call nt No. B',

side ofSt Clair street, where they may examine
tho ur final. together with many more, much mule to
the pant, but reserved for their proper piece.

STONE & CO. No. 8, St Clair street.
Lard Oil and fresh Pine Oil fcr sale.

is .2 -rf

La! ha t matio,you teeth sn unusuallywhith?
Quoth dolciniu Cother night,
To make .ourn look so, with grin,replieddolt,,hott4 ht you a bottle of Thorn's 'Tooth Wash,
'Tkt he 1),,t now in LI,C, so theseatlerolks

„And since they have tried Ott 3 7 cast nil others away
But to prove it thebest to make the teeth dbine,
Look n7ain, toy dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
Tealwrry tooth wtit ,h,

And sr.c ifthistooth wash ofThortis is not fine
Having tried Dr."Thot n's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acirai tv.eil wit h t heingredients of its com-
position, Icheerfully say, I considerit one of the safest,
as it is one or the most pleasant tooth washes now in
nse. DAVID HUNT, Dentist-_

Pittsburgh, Sept. 15, IS-19..
I take pleasure in stating, having made vae o(

Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash," that it is one tirthli
bi,ttlentritices in use. Being in Eil liquid Corm it com-
bines neatness with convenience. While it. cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
pert-mot. yields ufragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. I'. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thiirn's CompoundTea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an

extremely pleasant dentrifice,exerciiiing a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable. members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
tlw Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasurein rceommendingit to thepublic, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M.ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. If. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. IVM. AFC ANDLESS,
.1. M MOORHEAD. JAS. S. CR A FT.
H. L. RING IVAL 7', L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chem'At, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuule's
Medical Agency, Fourth st.

GEORGE COCHRAN,

OFFEREt for sale nt reduced cash prices—Axes
Floes, Mattocks,2llanure and Ilny Forks, Spades

and Shovels, Cool and Grain Shovels, Sickles and
Scythes, Window Glass, Spinning Wheel Irons, and
varimts other atticles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly receiving from
the Manufactories.

Also, Cotton Yarn and Clannk, Casainetts and
Broad Clotha. inn 9.

Nails.

200 KEGS Juniata Nails; far sale by
my7 JAMES MAY

Ecomrnm .1. LINNET, 1R
ZING .& FINNEY,

Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware MOlual
Safety Insurance Company of Phila.

rftE RISKS epee buildings and Merchandi,eaT
every denriptiun anti MARINE RISKS upon

110114yr cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
tiblo terrria.

iTeollire in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

B. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage of their friends and the community at large
to the Delaware M. S. Insnrance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company. without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond the premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire Insurance Company
OP PHILADELPIA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL--CAPITAL PAID IN

Qffiet IT/ Philadelphia, No. 72, IValutgta ;

offict ofAgency in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry a
,‘Wm. Dsv President, FRED. FRALET, See'y.

THIS old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furnitute and property, not of an extra butardous
character, ngainst loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
mg an ample paid up Capital is addition to its trade.
termined prernimms, it offers one of the beat indem-
nities against hiss by Fite.

Applications for frisurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood a ill be received and risks taken, Ober
perpetually, or for limited periods, onfavorable terms

by. GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.
may 2. 1835.

For Rent

A LOT of ground, about 30 feet front by 30 deep
on the. corner of Front street and Chauncery

Lane, is offered for a term of years. at a reasonable
tent. Also a Stone Quarry, on the Fourth street
Road, adjois ing David Greer's quarries. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
June 2—if Near the bead of Seventh street.

60TONS Iron, assorted sizes, for sale bj.
my 7 JAMES MAY

may 2,r

IMO #.3114 11„,NAVAS ..11K T 0, P1,11114*1
NO 64 If tiRKIOTSTREV;T.

Between Third and Fuurth stn., Simpson's Row,trear
the•Nettr Po‘tOfte.; rittehurgh.

THE undersigned announces he has found it most
eomtnodious :Ylereantilet at the above 10-

cation, where he will be hnppv to see his friends, and
nll thoie anxious to avail themselves ()revery destrip

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and ull other varieties of the best conduct
ted Auction Store9.

The under.fined trill be supplied from the East
ern cities a itb a stock of

Foreign and Itomestic Goods,
which country merchants will be induced to ptdchiutt
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements are in progress by cvbich advent( 3
will ho made on corisig,nments, and every exertit
made to advance die interest of those who confide
siness to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy snles made and closed.
To friends ni a distance, thn undersigned would sail

that although he is a member of "the Pit:guargh
burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and husinessbal.
its are unimira red, and faithfully will they be devoted
to the interests of those who employ hits.

'SALES OF REA L ESTATE will command
as heretofore, the be.t exertions of the undersigned

Propel ty disposed of by him, from time to time bet
always brought the highest in ices, and much excel:dm'
the calculations of those who employed

P MeKENNA,
The Oh Auctioneer.

N. B. Eln ving passed thefiery ordeal with thud
rands of neightu,ri, ilue old estahli.shment, ntvivell L}
the new locution will in future he designated
"THE PHCENIX AUCTION MART,Ir

By P.McKenna, 64 Market St.
PITTSBUAGH:

P. 5.16;Kc
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCIPT
Coiner of Wood and sth se s., Pitt burgh,

IS ready tot eceive men:hand ize of every• desaiptio".
..)n consignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above busiayss, flatlet
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfaetiof
to all w ho may favor him with their patronage.

Regulars:oes on MosnA Ys and TacasneTs,orDr:
Goodsand fancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

lafGroceries, Pittsburghmanufacturcdarticiasaier
and second kand furniture ,&c.. at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Salesevery evening,at carly gas light. aug 12—y

VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rp HE subscriber offers for Bale a
1 large and splendid assortmentof

PIANO FORTES of different patterns, warranted to
he of superior workmanship, and of thebestmaterinlst
the tone MR to be exceeded by any inthecountry.

F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn and St.Clairatreeta,

opposite the Exchange.
For Conzhs! Cons!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
arano- TIIIS pleasant and certain cure for

coughs and colds goe's ahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that the proprie-.
tor has acme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasingdemand. Medical agencies, groceries ,drug
gist.s,coffee-houes, and even bars an steamboats keep
a supply on hand. tis called for every where,.aod
will sell in any place. The realm' la thin: every one
who hos a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to digsubscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
Gi cent..; 5 ~ticks for 25 cts: and at wholesale by WMTHORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where n g.ner.tij
assortment of Drugs and medicines may alv‘as be
found. now 28

JAMES COCHRAN,
Corner ofLillerty ond Factory street:, Fifth Ward,

.Patalmrph,

INUFACTUIID .oGf g lilr e i i n Fire Proof
Chests, IrondRailing=: Iron

Doors fur Bank I'au!r3, Cnnal nil Rnil Rood-lrorut,
together with every de,cl ipticD of Smith work.Ek:ll.:n TO—M Allen, Jame:, Alay, William Holmes,
Samuel Church, Lewin Hutchinson, Lorenz, Sterling
& Co, John Irwin &Son„ktwonti & Jonen,„A.Beelen.

A BEELEN, Commission Merelmnt, corner
of Front and Ferry strects, and Mr. G. BEA LE, Jr
No 7.1, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Metiers. BRYAN and AI LTEN B ERG ER, St. Louis,
Mo., to either of whom orders muy be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 3,1315. dly
Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and mnnufacturea
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, nod impel inr to anything of the kind
now in use in this city, and, lie believes in the United
Staten. To be had at any of the Hardware store♦ in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield at.. coq
ner of Diamond alley. J. VOG DES.

inn

IMIMILATT HOTEL.,
East corner of Fcrry and {Paler streets,

PI TTSB RG H .

THE above establishment hns been re-mindere&re-fitted and re-painterband is now °reefer the
reception of the trundling community. Thosefirvor-
ing the Proprietor with a call, will find that no p.einswill he spared to conduce to their comfort and cmtre-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will •66
spread with the choicest viands and his bur furniilted
with the finest liquor.. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he con accommodate those
traveling with horse. and vehicle.. •

N. 13. I.4 ,ecles Express Packet Office is locatedin I be above house. ep
Hoteland Boarding House

FRANKLIN 1101:SE.
rprlE snsbcrilter respectfully informs his friends_L and the..public, that be has opened-a LI otaLa9ll&nrThT7 Honai•, eorner 01 Sistn -meet end'Cfirry
alley, where travellers and others will be mccommptitt-ted nn the most reasonable terms. The houseir isspacious, and has been fitted zip at considerable ex-
pense, and evert• arranzement is mode that will
sure the comfort and render Fntis factien to boarders
01,d lorbzers. A share of public patronage is respect-
fully solicited.

nit 12:2-t1 CHRISTIAN SCHNIERTZ.
Day Boarding.

The subscriber being well provided with every con-
venience to accommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country,but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for the reception of
transient boarders, either by the doy or single meal,
anti from his long experience in the business, the style
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage. he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction... #
number of the most respectable merchants in thecily
have boarded at his house for years, to whom he can
refer for t he character of his accommod ni ions.

my 26. DANIEL FICXEISON.
Glory, Gratitude and Patriotism,

The Jackson Wreath. or Nr

AA National Tribute, commerr,

civil victory, achieved by th ,

Hero of New Orleans, cooraini4
States, a portrait Oh' Gen. Jacksor
de or New Orleans e nd the Hermt

Just received and for sale by
JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,

44 Market street,

the great
hruugh the

e Ut ted
the,

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments arid Edge
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAIR, having made an arrangement
with Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is now pre-

pared to Ferni,li all articles used by Dentists,- Sur-
germs,Saddlers,Tinner,, Tailors, and Shoe makers,"
the shortest notice on the mort reasonable terms.

Any orders left with John W. Blair, N0.19.0 Wood
street, will have immediate attention. ap 19.4f

Piano Fortes.
TH E subscriber offersfor sale a large 43 splendid:

assortment of Piano Fortes, from $2OO to $450
each. The above instruments ore of superior work-
manship, and rusick of the beat materials; the tone is
not to be excelled by any in this country.

F. BLUM;‘;',

Cornerof Penn and St Clair ittreets,,opposite-rth..
change Hotel. eP7

Fire Brick, Extra Large.

20,000 A prime article, for sale by
tiler 21 b. & G. W. LLOYD

ransp °dation tines.
TRANSPORTATION

aa!= 1845.
meted States Portable Boat Line,

For the Traneportotion of Freight and Emigrant
Passengrrs, tJ and from

PITTSBURGH, BA LTINIORE, PHILADEL
PHIA, NEW YORK, AND BOSTON

BOATS leavedailv, and goods are carried through
in 8 day+, any Transhipment between

Pittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Pasange alwnva att low it,

charged by other Linea that reship flirts iimes ou
the same route.

CHARLES A. M'ANULTY,
Canal Basin, Pitibutch.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smith's

A. 1.. GERHART &co.
Market.st., Pitiludelphie

Pittsburgh, Aug 19, 1143.

Ileum= tomptutitti.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM-

• AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutnal Insurance Co.

of Phila.--Charter Perpetual.

Getman W. Toland, John 11 Atwood,
Illorms C. Itockhill, Levvic R. A.11,h,r5t,
W In. It Tkomptoon, Gorge N. Bake.r,
George M. Strout!, John J. Vanderkemp

George W. Carpenter.

WILL make insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Honses.

Stores and other building.; and on Furniture, Goods,
Wares and 31erchandize. limited or perpetual, in town

or country, on the moat fa% orabio term-.
The Mnittal Principle. combined vcitha StockCapi•

nil, and the other provision,' of the Charter of this
Compm.y, hold out unusual inducements,both of profit
mid safety, to those desirous of efLecting insurance, to

which the Company DA the attention and examination
'if those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invented in
gond find sufficient set' llEil/PS. After providing for
the 10,401 accruing to the Company. in the course of its
host ness, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profit, an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected. will
be .applied by funds invested—and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, for the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
e -t, it:1)11,1e annually. transferable on the books of ,he
Company. and convertible at any time into Capitolstock, w ill be killed therefor to the Stockholders and
inwardmen:it/74, in proportion to t benmount of Stock
held, or 11CCIIIiIIM paid by themrespectively, azreeubly
to tl eprovisions of the Charter.

Thoae "effcting in=mance aith !hi. enmrmnz hare,
besides 11. e umal p;t7fei-dittn aping logs, by the ottli-
nary method of in.:mance, the additional advantage of
a direct participation in theprofits of the Company.
without tiny liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. lIINCLIMAN, Seeretu.y.

The soh...eviller, %rho is the duly nuthorined Agent
for the above mimed Company, in prepared to make in-
nnrance. at the Office of the Agency. No. 97. Went
side or Wood street, door above Diamond alley,
and ill give of farther information desired.

'MOS. J. CAMPBELL
Pitt,burr,ll, May 30. 1895. (jes-Iy.)
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

THE ainderAigned, Agent nt Pittsburgh for the
Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Co., of Phil-

adelphia, would respectfully give notice that he con-
tinue. to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
di.e, &c., and MARINE RISKS on bulls of cargoes
of vessels, at the customary rates.

Application for ri..ks may be made to the undersign.
rd nt the worebouse of Burbridge, W ikon C. Co. on
Front street, or to Sam'l. Herron ut the office of the
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

june 4 JAS. W. BURDRIDGE. Agent

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
Tho Citizen's Mutual Insuranes Company

of Pennsylvania,
No. 152, it ainui Street, Philadelphia,

\ATILL insure houses, stores and other buildings;
V Mon merchandise, furfitture andpropertygen-

erally, in Pithrburgh and the outrounding country,
nes tin4t loss or damage by fire, for an.r, period of time.
Chntiet perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation ri.lts are
inken by this Company. It makes nodividend.
amonz stockholders. After paving the necessary en-
pen....of the office, die whole accruing premium and
intere4 are appropriated exclusively to meet haste..
It is thus enabled to insure on term. not surpassed by
any or her Company.

JAMES TODD, President.
DASIF.T. B. POULTNEY, SeCretaiy.
Atalley at Pittsburgh, in Burke'. building on 4th

trret, at the office of Eyster Buchanan.
JAS. IV. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CoMP.INATInrt OF stOCX AND MUTUAL SECURITY,

TIKES Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but three who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Risks on the mutual system, which is to

pay half the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give an obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be requited.
Stockholder• have thus a chance to save one-hullo(
dm premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
"(dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens inproportion to theamount
of illAIM:111Ces. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only hirer IA link of om.fifth of one percent.

The Company has been in operation since.lBlo.
Capital subsrribetl, $lOO,OOO, no which 20 per rent.

have been puid in, which amount, with about 20 per
cent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There k n considerable amount of bomb; un hand:,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital'
sole,cribed can be used. This is the great security,
nod this principle of mutual insurances has given great
sat i<farr inn.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks taken
on innall term., as by other otEee.,.., and 10 per Cebt.
of the premium ,'turned if th► rink end w idiotic loin.

C N. BUCK, President.

Josiah Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Liimmot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. llarcolny, Beni. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rusencraniz

further particulars apply toIheselb‘eriberA,claly
amt'otiwd agents of the Company, at the., 'Tetley, in
tlaheAell's Law Buildinz.,Grunt gfeeet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
may 10-6 m WILLIAM BAKEWF:I.L.


